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SOCIETY NEWS
PRESIDENT
Many of us are enjoying the 55Th Australian
national in Canberra so we will be relying on
those ‘left’ behind to hold the fort at both club
level and those helping out at the society
beginner’s classes.
We hope those remaining in WA are visiting
other clubs and boosting their numbers, meeting
more dancers, callers, cuers and make even more
friends over this period
Thank you to Richard Muir, Steve Turner and all
the other callers, Stan Ball and all organisers,
helpers and of course – the dancers that made
this year’s ‘pre Easter weekend’ at Boyup Brook
a wonderful success. We look forward to hearing
all the stories and seeing some of the snaps from
this action packed and fun annual event.
Registrations are coming in for this year’s BIG

EVENT being the 36th WA State
Square Dance Convention on the 27 &
28Th September 2014 in Albany. We hope
you can plan to see all the local sites and enjoy
the many interesting activities that are available
in such a beautiful holiday destination.
Enquiries to Chris Karas 0407385688 email aristi2@bigpond.com
Please note that Swinging Squares Albany is
running their special club dance Friday
26/9/2014 theme - ‘Masks only Masquerade’ –
see April magazine for details
We are seeking expressions of interest for next
year’s 36Th WA state square dance convention,
so please let the society secretary Celia Karas
know should you or your club wish to run such
an event.
It is great to see clubs running beginners’ classes
and participating in the IDS program and I wish
to thanks all those people who are helping with
these and our at the society run classes.
Please let us know tentative dates for any planned
demos, classes or anything of interest to the wider
community so as much lead time as possible is there
for all to be involved or assist in promoting these
programs.
Many thanks to those callers and dancers who are
working on taking square dance to the public as we
deal with more enquiries to our society & callers to
do demonstrations for councils, retirement villages
and other venues wanting to provide a range of
entertainment opportunities at these venues.

Thank you to all the scribes who send in their
snippets of club news for the Squaring around each
month. Please also remember to send updates to
your web coordinator (me) for inclusion on the
Calendar
of
Events
listing
on
WWW.SQUAREDANCE.ORG.AU so we all can
find out more about important club activities and be
more involved at club level.
Regards,

Steve Longwood

CALLERS’ ASSOCIATION
President Jeff Garbutt
Welcome back from the convention where we may
have made a new friend or two or learnt something
new.
This year’s CALLERS BALL will be at High
Wycombe on 10th August and the theme will be

Fancy Skirts and Silly
Shirts (What do silly shirts mean?
Three 3 arm holes or does it suit you back
to front, the sillier the better?)
We look forward to seeing as many Callers and Cuers
as possible at the next meeting, to be included into
the callers seminar.
There will be a callers Seminar for all callers and
Cuers on 24th - 25th May. Could you please let the
secretary know whether you will be attending this
year’s Seminar ASAP if you have not registered yet?
Look out for our supper 66 soon to go on sale.
For all those travelling over for the National
Convention, please keep safe till we meet again.
The Dancing Doll

BOYUP BROOK
The square dance weekend at Boyup Brook was
enjoyed by one and all. Stan and Maureen Ball did a
huge amount of work organizing the event and
putting together the decorations (see the front cover).
Richard and Steve carried the calling, with
contributions from Brian and Tony. Patricia gave
the round dancers a good workout.
Further
descriptions of the weekend are given in the reports
so I won’t enlarge on this any further here.

AVON SQUARES
34th Birthday Party

is to be held

on Saturday, 17th May, 2014
with a Square Dance
in the YORK TOWN HALL,
Square dancing starts at 2.00pm until 5.00pm
With rounds throughout the programme
Guest Callers
A Country Style Afternoon Tea provided
We would love to see you at our Birthday party.
(Newly Graduated Dancers will be made most welcome)
Continuous Tea & Coffee

Admission $8.00

President
Phone and Fax 96 46 1243.
e-mail sims@agn.net.au

`

Years
Celebrate with us
Come and see all the
Sparks will fly

mateur

allers

vent

30 Years of ACE
special guests in action.
on the stage

SUNDAY 2 NOVEMBER 2014
Loftus Centre, Leederville, 2.00 to 5.00pm, Entry $8.This year’s Amateur Callers Event will not be a competition and we
will not send out any registration letters to enter the event. Instead,
our program shall be a celebration of square dance calling, with all
our performers and guests, showing what can be achieved and done,
by a committed amateur. Sorry to those who already started their
training, you will get your chance again next year.
Our program includes a floorshow, a performance by the ”Dianella
Rangers Square Dance Choir” and afternoon tea. The MC for the
afternoon is Jeff van Sambeeck. More info to follow in our next ad.

Don’t forget to put this date in your calendar:

2 November 2014, 2pm

CLUB NEWS
ALLEMANDERS
CALLER/ MANAGER: Jim Buckingham

Hi all,

Hi All,
Limited report this time. We have changed our
format slightly to suit the needs of our dancers and
the changes are for all to see on the Square Dance
Clubs Perth section of the magazine. It only relates
to the teaching segments.
By the time the magazine comes out, Leila & I will
be o n our way back from the National.
Stay safe and we will see you in May.
See you all on the floor.

AVON SQUARES SDC
CALLER/PRESIDENT Brian Sims

Jim

AUGUSTA-MARGARET RIVER SDC
PRESIDENT: Peggy Breadsell
To square Dance Friends.
What a wonderful weekend we had at Boyup Brook.
Ten members attended, four dancers and six walking
wounded we called them. They said they enjoyed
listening to the lively calling, meeting up with old
friends and socializing at our digs after the dance.
By the last dance Saturday evening I was beginning
to feel my age and the old brain wasn't working too
well. I didn't know if I was Arthur or Martha and the
other seven in the set didn't know either, and chaos
reigned.
By the end of the dance we were all
laughing and good friends. It is said that laughter is
the best medicine and I wholeheartedly agree.
When you are a bit jaded and can't make up your
mind if you will go to the dance or stay at home, it's
weekends like Boyup Brook that start your
enthusiasm going again and you can't wait to go to
your next club night. Our thanks go to Pat, who has
already knitted 26 bears, Phil, Stan, Maureen and the
wonderful callers. How could any dancer not be
enthusiastic while they are on the stage. Well done
Boys, we love you.
Joyce and Trish .have organized an afternoon dance
in Busselton on the 27th April. Unfortunately, way
back in the eighties our equipment, which was
purchased from Les Johnson, refuses to cooperate,
however, the society has come to our rescue and has
lent us one. We are looking forward to some visitors
from Bunbury to swell our little group. Winter is on
its way, the lucky ones will be packing up to go north
soon. Some have to stay to keep the home fires
burning.
Peggy.

Though Avon Squares have not danced in April at
the club, three of us attended the Weekend at Boyup
Brook. What a great weekend this was!
A big thankyou to Stan and Maureen and all their
helpers for once again creating such a friendly and
happy atmosphere and for all the work that went into
the organization of an event of this kind. The local
community went out of their way to offer hospitality
and wonderful catering - especially the Bowling Club
for their "Fish" night and to the Hockey girls for the
tremendous spread on Saturday night at the dance.
The "Men's Shed" group made our gents so welcome
and we were honoured by the gift of a pack of
corned, cooked and sliced kangaroo for us to try.
Excellent -the best way to eat "Roo" I am sure.
The weather was warm to hot but much kinder than
we remember some of those cold times we have spent
at Boyup Brook over the past 11 years.
Air
Conditioning in the town hall was a great saviour.
We now look forward to Avon Square's 34th
Birthday dance at the York Town Hall from
2.00pm on Saturday 17th May. We hope to see many
of our "old" supporters and to welcome as many new
comers to square dancing. Learner dancers will be
admitted free so hope you will take advantage of this
offer. Afternoon tea will be supplied - no need to
bring a "plate".
Wishing you all a HAPPY MOTHER's DAY.
Regards

Lorraine.

BOOMERANGS
CALLER /MANAGER: Jeff Van Sambeeck
BUNBURY SDC
PRESIDENT: Coral Davis
Hello again dancers,
Well, what a great time was had in Boyup Brook
recently. Although numbers were down on last year,
there were plenty of jovial dancers and willing hands
to help when needed. Steve and Richard created a top
weekend of Calling again for us. Some beaut songs to
sing-a-long to, good moves and one to look out for
Turner's Roundabout!.
The hat parade brought out some unique ideas and
congratulations to our Eileen, again voted one of the
Final winners!
Good job to all those who
participated and walked the walk. Also we were
provided with a tasty meal. A choice of platters and
salads and apple pie and cream to follow. It's nice to

think that we are helping the local Netball team with
their Fundraising in a small way as well.
A big thank you to all involved in the bookings and
organizing. Everything went very smoothly and "we
for two" enjoyed every minute. Our thoughts are
with Maureen and Doreen, who took a tumble.
Good wishes for a speedy recovery to you both with
no ill effects.
Travelled home in time to sort the van out; over to
Bunbury in readiness for Club that night.
The
learners Val, Roz, and Eugene are coming along well,
dancing smoothly and into some nitty gritty moves
now.
Having settled in at my new address, I now have time
to start working on the neighbours. Joe lives a few
houses away, and says that he will come along and
"have a go!". He had been telling himself that he
should join some Social group and I went into great
length to explain what a valuable Member he would
be. with a whole new circle of friends at Square
Dancing.
Good dancing and safe return to those who went to
Canberra. Bet there were some laughs along the
way.
We have a few Dances coming up. A Sunday in
Busselton with Greg Fawell and plans are afoot for
York and W.G.V's Birthday.
Sorry to hear that
Allan C. and Elsa have some injuries and not dancing
at the moment. Hope that you heal soon.
Closing for two months this year, July and August!
It's that time of year, many Members are heading off
to Holiday in the Sun somewhere. I will put the exact
dates in June magazine for reference. Till again we
meet, happy dancing feet.
Coral
CLOVERWEST SQUARE DANCE CLUB INC.
CALLERS: Andy Colvin & Kevin Fitzgerald
PRESIDENT: Eric Rumbold
Half our club has made a grand exodus to the eastern
states including Andy our caller. They may not be
back till the end of May. Don’t let that stop you
from visiting our club for we have the wonderful
singing of Kevin and Johns’ calling of my time hits
when he visits. The dancing has been great for those
remaining.
Unfortunately Jill has not been well
enough to come. We all miss her not to mention her
looking after the kitchen. Luckily Rosemary has
been doing her old magic in the kitchen and bringing
her delicious pikelets for us to feast on.
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter break and we would
love to see you in a square here in Shenton Park.
Happy Dancing

Joan

DIANELLA RANGERS SDC
CALLER: Jeff van Sambeeck
PRESIDENT: Guenter Jaecksch
Hi one and all.
The very first thing I must do in opening the report is
to sincerely thank our Vice President, Marilyn VSB
for acting as scribe over the past two months.
Marilyn certainly took up the cudgel with gusto and
provided very interesting reading re the club special
dance nights and all the lovely social events that took
place during February and March. Great job done
“M”.
I am still finding my “straps” so to speak after being
away for over six weeks, the latter part of that
enjoying eighteen days cruise from Sydney, around
New Zealand and disembarking at Fremantle.
Without giving any names away there were several
square dancers on board from our local clubs, and I
am sure they enjoyed the outing as much my husband
and I did.
April has been a relatively quiet month both club
wise and on the social scene. The most obvious
dance night will have to be our Easter Dance, and as I
am jotting these notes prior that date, I am unable to
make a valid report, only to comment that there will
be plenty of chocolates and hot cross buns devoured
at supper time. However in May we have a novel
programme arranged for Mother’s Day dance on the
7th May and on the social side, another Limelight
Theatre outing and a visit to the WW11 tunnels, the
latter to sharpen up our memories of events during
that period of our State’s history, followed by a
picnic lunch at Manning Park.
As you will see in the May issue of the Squaring
Around, here is a full-page ad drawing all dancers’
attention to the Amateur Callers Event, scheduled for
2nd November. The format of this event will be
focusing upon the 30th birthday celebrations and will
not include a competitive aspect this year. From
time to time more information will be published
and/or forwarded to your clubs via the trusted email
method.
By the time this edition goes to press, the Boyup
Brook weekend will have come and gone, so too
Easter.
In addition the National Square Dance
Convention will have passed – in reflection we hope
that all those dancers who availed themselves of
participating any or all of the aforementioned,
enjoyed the experience and maybe new friendships
have been established.
Until the next report – Keep Smiling – Joy F.

GREENFINCHES SDC

DOLPHIN DANCERS SDC
CALLER: Tony Gray
Joy Derrick, Tel: 9534 3671

CALLER: Steve Turner
PRESIDENT: Julie Longwood

We started off this month with our AGM on 24th
March with a new committee being sworn in. Ghee!
Why is it so hard to get people to join committees?
We were one committee member short, but has since
been filled.

KIA ORA. Yes Frank, Ivars, Lucy and yours truly
have all returned from our NZ coach/rail/cruise trip
which was incredible and very interesting (around
5,000 km we covered in 19 days not including the
flight over and back). The down side was that being
on a coach with 38 people; one by one we all
succumbed to the NZ coach flu. On our return Ivars,
Lucy and I were still unwell and side lined from
dancing for a few weeks. Thank you Steve L for
being scribe for the previous Newsletter.

PRESIDENT:

The members who were on the high seas
unfortunately returned home very sick. One couple
has recovered but the other couple have not been well
enough to return to dancing. Hope they’re better
after the Easter break as we will be closed on Easter
Monday and the 28th April, since quite a number will
be away at the Convention.
Our beginners have been coming to the regular dance
on Monday’s and have been progressing quite well
with a push and a shove here and there.
Unfortunately the two regular couples will be away
again shortly on extended holidays. That’s what
happens when people retire.
Greg Fawell came to call on 14th April as Tony has
left for Canberra in his caravan and won’t be back
Everyone enjoyed his calling
until 12th May.
although we were only able to make up 1 set – not
quite 2 sets, so we had one dance with 6 couples.
We’ll have Paul Long to fill in for him on 5th May.
Happy dancing.

Ann

FRIENDLY SQUARES SDC
CALLER: David Gibson
PRESIDENT: David Gibson
GIDGEGANNUP SQUARE & LINE DANCING
CALLER: Alan Eades
PRESIDENT: Rosemary Corbin
Our last dance was a pretty good turn-out seeing that
most people went away for the Boyup Brook
Weekend. We had Easter Eggs for Everyone for
Easter and a Special Birthday for some of our
Dancers Betty & Charmaine. Our next Dance is our
Big Triple Banger Birthday Dance on 26th April for
Rosemerry & Ken. We will let you know of how it
all goes.
Mother's Day Dance is our next scheduled Dance for
the 10th May so don't forget to bring your mothers &
grandmothers for this Dance.
Enjoy a lovely drive up the hill, only 15 minutes
from Midland and then you can enjoy a lovely
evening of Dancing with us and on the way home
enjoy the lights down the hill.
Not much else happening at the moment but we will
keep you posted of what is happening. Happy
Dancing until next magazine.
Regards

Esme...

My first big night back at dancing was Greenfinches
AGM.
Elections were held for a new Vice
President, Secretary and three committee members.
Trish K is our new Vice President, Bill K –
Secretary, Steve L returned as a committee member
and as newly elected committee members we
welcome Les and Margaret. We would sincerely like
to thank Sue Pearson for her six years as Secretary
and Bev R for her services on the committee over the
years.
There are many Greenfinch activities arranged for
2014 – these are all on the Notice Board, no excuses
for missing out as you have been given lots of prior
notice. Must mention though the Annual Men’s
Bake off on our special supper night – May 6. Start
raiding the bookshelves to search for that special
recipe treat. The ladies will look forward again to a
brilliant spread. The following week on May 13 is
our Black and Spooky Fun Dance Night, drag out
those Halloween scary outfits or see what you can
create. May 17 is a trip to York for Avon Squares
Birthday dance. Always a lovely country drive in
Jim’s coach, a good afternoon of dancing and that
country afternoon tea is not to be missed.
Greenfinches would like to welcome two new
members John and Monika Reid; we wish you many
happy years of square dancing. Unfortunately, with
the welcoming there are a few goodbyes from
Greenfinches. On a down side, we say farewell to
Shar and George who are leaving WA to take up
residency in Launceston.
I know they will still
continue on dancing down in Tassie and I am sure
many friends will be catching up with them when
they visit Tasmania on holiday. We wish you well
on your new adventure in life. Gail and Jim Black
are retiring from dancing. That garden of yours will
look even better and I am sure the family will
appreciate your extra time being spent with them.
We wish you both well. Another member, Lionel C
has retired from square dancing. We will miss his
calls and personality on the dance floor.
Over a year we welcome and share our dancing
nights with people from overseas and interstate. The
latest being Bodil Lindeman from Sweden who
joined us for a Tuesday evening twirl around the

floor. Great to see that square dancing gives you the
opening to greet and meet new friends’ world wide.

till next month – take care and I’ll see you in a
square.

Remember: ‘The best antiques are old friends.’
Take care all, Cheers

Carol P

Take care all,

Steve Longwood

HAPPY WANDERERS SDC
CALLER: Kevin Kelly
PRESIDENT: Michael Buswell
Hello, well Easter is over and for many at Wanderers
we have been waiting to get back into it. Last month
saw us closed for two consecutive Friday nights for
Good Friday and then Anzac Day. Before many of
our members left for either the Boyup Brook
weekend or the National in Canberra, we did squeeze
in our annual breakfast in the park at Tomato Lake.
It turned out another superb morning, despite
discovering that only one of the four BBQ’s was
operational in the area.
However not to be out
foxed, a car was quickly loaded up with sausages,
bacon and other bits and pieces and we drove off to
the other end of the picnic area to find a couple of
more BBQ’s to cook our breakfast, and disaster was
averted.
With the hall decorated in a green theme for St.
Patrick’s night, Kevin told of how the previous week
in Tassie he won 20 pints of Guinness as a part of a
best Irish joke competition at the local pub.
However, when he asked for the 20 pints to be served
as a free round, the pub only had 15 pint glasses, and
then four weeks later he tells us the pub maybe would
be closing down. Also last month we had our bunny
ears night just before Easter with plenty of chocolate
for everyone. One incident that was quite funny was
Kevin offered to get up in a square for one dance as I
had a sore knee so he got me to operate the music.
Playing Kevin’s own version of Dr Hooks “Love you
a little bit more” song when the lyrics started I lipped
synced and everyone though they had just discovered
a new upcoming caller, not even realising it was
Kevin’s voice. I said I could become the Milli Vanilli
of the Square dance world.
We will be starting 2 May with Kevin Fitzgerald
calling, very quietly as many of our members are
taking the opportunity to go touring after the
convention and won’t be back for a while. However,
it is good to see a few familiar faces return with Les
and Margaret, Cyril (even though he can’t dance yet
with his knee moan yah) and Enid after suffering a
broken arm. This month we have a Mother’s day
dance on May 9 (more free chocolate) and on 23rd
May we will be having a Disney theme, so there is
plenty of scope to come along as any Disney
character.
With our Wellington Mills weekend approaching fast
don’t forget that on 6th June, Happy Wanderers will
be closed. Well that’s all to report for this month, so

Michael
JAY GEES S.D.C.
CALLER: Jeff Garbutt
MANAGER: Tracie Garbutt
Jeffrey
http://members.westnet.com.au/jefftracie/JayGees/
Kitchen renovations in our venue are now complete,
no more dancing around new white goods waiting at
the side. We are still learning how to use the "hot
water on demand", (or whatever it's called), machine.
We had some challenges fitting our squares in,
especially for fitting contras in. We came up with an
ingenious contra set up with the line running
diagonally from back right corner to left hand front
corner. New beginners are progressing well and
there always seems to be another couple wanting to
join in. I forgot to mention last month that we
cannot get the hall on the Thursday before Easter, (I
know, too late to tell you now). We wish "good,
happy and safe journeys" to all dancers heading to
Canberra for the National. I've been told that, (after
reading their copy of Squaring Around), one of our
couples leaves their issue at a doctor's waiting room.
Now isn't that clever? They are not only helping to
reduce waste, they are also cleverly publicising
square dancing at low cost.
See you in a square sometime soon.
Jeffrey Garbutt
JO-KING CLOGGERS
INSTRUCTORS: Joanna Buswell &
Kingsley Dawes
Joking Cloggers have had a busy couple of months
with 2 demonstrations and running 3 classes per
week. One demonstration was at the Northam over
60’s group and then at the Fairbridge Festival. Both
were very well received.
This month is our Pre-Convention dance which is
always held one month prior to the National
Clogging Convention.
This year our 3rd Preconvention dance is being held on the 24th May at the
Square Dance Headquarters between 9am and 5pm.
We will also be holding a meeting to get the
committee formed for the 2016 National Clogging
Convention to be held in Perth.
This year’s showcase dance was choreographed by
June Tilson who dances at Southern Cross Cloggers
and with JoKing Cloggers so we are proud that her
dance will be presented to the rest of the country for
consideration to go on the National Dance list.
We are looking forward to going to Darwin in June
for the National Clogging Convention to catch up
with some old friends and meet some new ones. At
this year’s convention Glenn will be finishing off his
Bronze accreditation so Congratulations to Glenn.

Hope you all had a safe and happy Easter and
remember that “Clogging feet are happy feet”
Clogging feet are happy feet

Joanna Buswell

KIWILERS
CALLER: Richard Muir
At one session just before the election, Richard did a
song along the lines of “the green green grass smoked
at home”. This did give a clue about how Richard
was going to vote. Heather developed a nasty bruise
on her heel that limited her dancing for a while. She
had a show and tell, that revealed it was quite a
substantial injury so a few found themselves capable
of a little sympathy. Celia has had appendicitis,
which required removal of the offending organ. It
was done without the large gash that was the
technique in days of yore, but when a suggestion was
made about a show and tell she became very coy.
One night the club’s star Eagles supporter (we won’t
mention
Margaret’s
name)
committed
an
infringement in her set. However, no free kick was
awarded, although Bill made sure that everyone’s
attention was drawn to the miscreant.
A number of Kiwilers were seen at Boyup Brook.
Richard and Steven did a fine job of calling, spiced
with contributions from Tony and Brian. Maureen
drew attention to herself by falling during a set and
giving the floor a solid thump with her head. After
ascertaining there was no damage to the floor,
Maureen was inspected, and fortunately could be
raised to a vertical self-sustaining position. She was
transported to hospital for a check, and the physical
damage was slight, although we can mention she has
a suspicious coccyx. In her fall, Maureen brought
down Doreen as well. Fortunately no damge was
done to her. Barry has had an operation on his
shoulder and is using it as an excuse to avoid
washing the dishes. He should be ready for the
dishes in a few weeks and will also be able to manage
dancing.
`We wish all the very best to Rob, Bill K. and
Terry O. for their birthdays. Congratulations too to
Patria and Barry and Jack and Jean for their wedding
anniversaries.
Because Richard, not to mention Heather, is going to
the national convention, the club will be closed from
April 25 but activities will fire up again on May 5, so
have a brief spell and come back refreshed...
Venividistophenes
MELODY S & RD C
CALLER: Bruce Gillett
PRESIDENT: Barbara Coleman
Hope everyone had a wonderful Easter and for those
off to the National Convention I hope it is a terrific
trip with lots of fabulous dancing.

Our Easter Dance was a happy affair. There were a
few bunnies and of course Easter Eggs (obligatory at
this time of year!)! Our Cotton Tail (Frank) drew
and won the Door Prize and for the raffle there were
3 bundles of Easter Eggs. Egon won the 1st and then
Deb and Bruce took off 2nd and 3rd. Lots of chocolate
in our house this Easter!
Our young Barbara and David are back from their
cruise and oh how we missed them. Though we
danced on and amused ourselves it is great to have
our resident red head and trusty side kick back in our
midst.
Frank is also back tripping the light fantastic. It is
lovely to see Corry’s smile since her man is back
dancing.
‘Not the Duck Day’ is sooo close and our Caller and
President are sooooo nervous about who will get to
house the ‘Duck’! All will be decided the 1st
Saturday in May. I’m praying for fine weather and
all of the Caller’s team to putt well. Sorry Barb, self
preservation first!
It is with great pleasure that I report that Bruce and I
are Grandparents again.
Our beautiful Twin
Granddaughters were born safely just before Easter.
Kate Grace is our bruiser at 1.6kg (3lb 9oz approx)
and Emma Rose a little lighter at 1.3kg. They are
both doing well and so, I am happy to say, are their
very proud parents, Jamie and Natalie. Yes, they are
identical and looking a lot like their Dad at the
moment.
May…May…It is Mothers’ Day! Happy Mothers’
Day to all of our gorgeous Mums. Lots of Hugs and
kisses and time with our families I hope.
03.05.14 Mini Golf – Caller versus President Teams
– ‘Not the Duck Day!’
26.06.14 Freo TAFE Dinner – Buffet – Yumm!
Keep in tune with Melody…..

Debra

NORTHERN STARS SDC
CALLERS: Steve, Paul, & Jim
PRESIDENT: Bruce McFarland (acting)
Time has flown and we are back to another message.
Numbers are fluctuating, but those who were not able
to go to Boyup Brook and joined us, allowed three
squares to be dancing that weekend. We have had
our two weeks off because of the Easter and Anzac
long weekends, where we don’t usually dance. Once
May is with us we have only the last weekend of
May as a break.
For those of us who could make it, we had another
pleasant potluck tea at Val’s on Easter Saturday
where we showed off our culinary skills. And this
issue will only arrive with or after the next club
potluck tea (soup and buns) before dancing on 3rd

May. I believe that our soup knowledge will be
tested on the night.
As usual, our great callers are testing our dancing
skills both at mainstream and plus level. They are just
the basic moves, but in differing combinations so that
we are not doing the same thing again and again.
Boy, they can be quite challenging and we thank
Steve, Paul and Jim for that.
We look forward to our first club visit on 30th May,
to Happy Wanderers. We will have their return visit
later in August.
It is good to see some members and frequent visitors
returning after time recovering from health problems.
It is great to welcome them back, and we have been
able to welcome a few other visitors as well – thanks
to Cyclone Ita, Mary from Esperance was able to join
us as her flight to Cairns was cancelled. It was great
to have you along, Mary.
We look forward to seeing you on various dance
floors having a great time.
Bruce McFarland
P & R ROUNDS
LEADER: Patricia Mori
PRESIDENT: Barry Mori
My, how time flies – it is already nearly mothers’
Day. Want to have a good round dance? Then
come along to P&R Rounds Mothers’ Day Dance on
Saturday 10th May at 2.00 pm. Gents, it’s your turn
to bring a plate of goodies and look after the ladies.
Our learners are really going well and so also the
higher group. They are doing things like memory
rhumba and rainbow connections, just to name a few.
Hope everyone had a wonderful Easter and one and
all are safe. See you at our mother’s day dance on
the 10th May.
Keep well and God Bless.

Barry

RHYTHM ROUNDS – Perth (COMO)
Leader: Corinne Maric
Rounds Dancing at Como Primary school hall on the
Wed nights 7.30 – 9.30 pm. We have been doing a
lot of revision of Cha, Rumba and a little Foxtrot for
good measure and learning new experimental I Want
you back Cha for Canberra (no more Kick to a 4
cha). Back into learning a little Jive to go with
Foxtrot. Hoping to learn new rhythm called slow
twostep when dancers come back from travelling
after the convention.
If you would like to catch up or learn a few steps or if
you would like to learn Round dancing please contact
us on 0409271977
The classes at Happy Wanderers on Friday nights are
also doing revision on waltzes and two steps and
starting to picking up the concept on waltz – twostep-

waltz – twostep etc. We learnt a little polka this last
month. We will be doing a little more revision and
learning a few more dances.
Corinne and Victor Mari
RIVERSIDE SDC
CALLER: Trish Holloway
PRESIDENT: George Brown
A busy time as some of our members are trekking to
Canberra for the national convention.
Rita popped in to see as all, will take a bit of time
after her mishap but hope to see her square dancing
again soon. Eleanor has been in hospital and should
be back to square dancing soon.
Some of our members went to the Boyup Brook
Dance.
We had a Matilda dance night recently –Bush
ballardist Keith Leithbridge narrated a few of his
bush ballads.
Important Dates: Long weekend Monday June 2nd
theme International night with an international
supper. July 7th birthday bingo night 44 Drooopy
Draws.
ROYAL CONNECTIONS: Ian Pendlebury has just
found out his connection to the royals through the
Duchess of Cambridge when he was interviewed by
the West Australian regarding one of his great
forebears - Samuel Hickmott who married into the
Goldsmith dynasty and came to Australia in 1840.
Keep on square dancing

Margaret

SWAN VALLEY SQUARES
Caller/President Greg Fawell
CALLER: Greg Fawell
PRESIDENT: John Basley
A wet night failed to dampen enthusiasm at our club
BBQ which we all enjoyed on Saturday 29th March at
Anne Wakeling’s home. Twenty six people attended
and had a great time together laughing our way
through the night to table games with John B and a
skit from Olwynne.
Our first demo dance the next day at the Community
Connect day went off very well. John and Maureen
bought along a cheering threesome so that was
encouraging.
Our information table in the
Community Events tent also attracted some interest
and a number of people took a pamphlet with them
which will hopefully result in potential future dancers
at our club.
It was good to have a visit from Alan and Rose Eades
when they were in the area recently (and a call from
Alan which was well received as additional
experience for our dancers to get used to different
callers.). Some of our dancers are planning to attend

Gidgegannup club on 26th April for the triple birthday
bash dance.
At least 10 of our dancers have
registered an interest in also attending York on the
18th May and will join the happy band aboard Jim’s
bus.
Hope you had a Happy Easter. (Greg came home
with a lovely Easter basket prize after the Riverside
dance on Easter Monday).
Christine
SWINGING SQUARES ALBANY SDC
PRESIDENT: Geoff Hands
CALLER: Cherie Grogan
UPS’N’DOWNERS
CALLER: Taffy Jones

The hat parade

WHITE GUM VALLEY SDC
CALLERS: Trish Holloway & Tony Gray
PRESIDENT: Kevin Green

WONGAN HILLS SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Caller: Robert Dew
President: Margaret Johnson

Terry and Joy show off their Bloopers award –
“Whose anniversary?”

The locals join in at Boyup

At the Boyup dance

Learning at Como

Still learning

Como graduates

Graduates and angels

**** AMERICAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION ****
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS JUNE 2015
We are planning a tour to the American National Convention in 2015.
We would like to hear from dancers or non dancers who would be
interested in joining this tour.
We will fly into New York and after touring there will head to Massachusetts
for the convention and then continue the tour after the convention.
Once we have an idea of numbers we will start to obtain the best prices possible.
We anticipate a tour in the region of 2 – 3 weeks.
Please contact Chris or Celia
08 9456 1266 or 0407 385 688 or email aristi2@bigpond.com

`

Preparations are under way for the 36th State convention.
1. Registrations are now called for the convention.
2. Use the registration form in this magazine.
to clubs.

Registration forms will also be provided

3. Registration forms must be provided by all participants. This is a requirement of
public liability insurance.
4. A range of accommodation is available. Some possible venues are provided below.

Provisional program
Saturday
Afternoon
1.00
2.00 - 5.00

Meet and greet, pick up convention packs
Mainstream / Plus / rounds/ A1 (casual dress)

Night
7.00 – 10.00

opening dance
Mainstream / rounds

Sunday
Morning
11.00 – 12.00

Contra

Afternoon
1.00 – 4.00 pm

half time dance
Mainstream, with plus/advanced (if sufficient plus/A dancers)

Night
7.00 – 9.00

Mainstream / rounds

36th WA STATE SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION
27th & 28th September 2014
‘Your Hosts’
Swinging Squares – Albany
Invite you to their beautiful part of the State.
Venue;-

Great Southern Grammar School

Address;-

244 Nanarup Road

Lower Kalgan
(approx 17kms East of Albany)
MC;Jeff Garbutt
Convenor;Alan Dickinson
For Further Information contact;Chris Karas
Phone;- 08 94561266 / 0407 385 688
Email;- aristi2@bigpond.com
(Venue & Grounds are smoke & alcohol free)

ALBANY
State Convention Tour 2014
Friday 26th September – Monday 29th September

Inclusions ;3 Nights hotel accommodation
3 Cooked Breakfasts
3 x 3 course Dinners
Transport to and from Albany, all dance transfers & sightseeing.
Price;$475.00 per person twin share.
If interested please contact;Please contact Chris Karas (Member Services Officer)
Ph;- 08 9456 1266 / 0407 385 688
Email;- aristi2@bigpond.com

Accommodation for Albany State Convention September 2015
1.

Emu Beach Holiday Park -8 Medcalf Parade, Emu Point
9844 1147
(10 % discount if mention Square Dancer).
2. Happy Days Caravan Park –Millbrook Road, King River
9844 3267
3. Kalgan River Chalets & Caravan Pk – 247 Nanarup Road
9844 7937
(Powered site from $35.00 per night. Chalets from $120.00 per night)
4. Rose Gardens Beachside Holiday Pk -45 Mermaid Ave, Emu Point
9844 1868
5. Emu Beach Chalets- 9 Medcalf Parade
9844 8889
6. Havana Villas – Firth Street, Emu Point
9844 1085
7. Coraki Holiday Cottages – 16 Nanarup Road
9844 7068
(Pet friendly- 2 Bed from $160.00 p.n.)
8. Country Cottages – 540 Nanarup Road
9846 4228
2 cottage sleeps 2-4 $130 + $20 p.p.
9. All Seasons Motel – 369 Albany Highway
9841 1177
$129.00 per room per night
10. Best Western Ace Motor Inn- 314 Albany Highway
9841 2911
$148.00 per room per night
11. Comfort Inn – 191 Albany Highway
9841 4144
$138 per room per night
12. Emu Point Motel – Cnr Mermaid Ave & Medcalf Pde, Emu Point
9844 1001
$155.00 per room per night
These options are only a small selection of available accommodation and have been chosen because of
the close proximity to the venue.

Forms are available at your club, or can be obtained from Chris and Crelia Karas, or the editor
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Dress sets for the State convention can be
EITHER
OR

Dress set : 4 couples all in matching outfits – colours & style

Rainbow set : 4 couples all in matching outfits – colours & style Each of the 4 couples in a
matching style but a different colour. (ie one couple in a blue outfit – 1 in red – 1 in green -1 in
yellow)
There won’t be a banner parade. However for all clubs with a dress set, the set can be led onto the floor
by your club banner. All banners are welcome and will be displayed around the venue.

Club
Contact

Number of dress sets
Name
Phone

Please forward registration to

Tracie Garbutt
1 Spinnaker Drive, Leschenault 6233

Phone 08 9725 8432

SQUARE DANCE CLUBS - Perth
Caller
MONDAY
CLOVERWEST
Andy Colvin &
Kevin Fitzgerald
KIWILERS

Richard Muir

RIVERSIDE

Trish Holloway

TUESDAY
GREENFINCHES

Steve Turner

Address
Shenton Park Community Centre, Cnr
Herbert & Onslow Rds, Shenton Park

Level

Enquiries

Mainstream 8pm (except 9247 3818
public holidays)
9305 4096(a/h)
9370 5558(work)
Plus 7.30pm
9474 5485

P & C Hall, Corner Coode &
Thelma Sts., Como
St Michael’s & Angels Anglican Church
Mainstream 8.00 pm George Brown
46 George Way, Cannington
9398 1541 / 9451 1238
(Closed every 4th Monday of the month.) (But open on Public Holiday Mondays)
Hamersley Recreation Centre
2 Belvedere Road, Hamersley
All Saints Anglican Church Hall,
Cnr Hicks & Dorothy Sts, Gosnells
www.upsndowners.com

Mainstream 8 pm

WEDNESDAY
DIANELLA
Jeff Van
RANGERS
Sambeeck
MELODY SQUARE Bruce Gillett
AND ROUNDS

St Peter & Emmaus Church Hall
56 Green St, Joondanna
Sullivan’s Hall, Nannine Avenue
White Gum Valley

Mainstream 8pm

9307 7728
0407 082 709
Rounds Ph.2/3 7:30pm 9418 2882
Mainstream 8pm

THURSDAY
BOOMERANGS

56 Green St, Joondanna

Plus, 8pm

9307 7728

P & C Hall, Cnr Coode &
Thelma Sts. Como

Advanced 1& 2, 7:30pm

9474 5485

Alf Faulkner Hall, Cnr Mary Cres &
Ivanhoe St, Eden Hill
P & C Hall
Cnr Coode & Thelma Sts. Como
Woodlake Community Hall, 2 Highpoint
Boulevard, Ellenbrook

Mainstream 8 pm

9379 2590
9277 3010

UPS 'N' DOWNERS Taffy Jones

KIWILERS

Jeff Van
Sambeeck
Richard Muir

FRIDAY
HAPPY
Kevin Kelly
WANDERERS
KIWILERS
Richard Muir
SWAN VALLEY
SQUARES

Greg Fawell

SATURDAY
NORTHERN STARS Steve Turner/
Paul Long/
Jim Buckingham
WHITE GUM
Trish Holloway /
VALLEY
Tony Grey

Mainstream 7.30pm

Rounds 7:30-8pm
Mainstream 8pm
Mainstream 8-10 pm

Uniting Church Hall, 50 Berkeley Cres,
Cnr. Kirkdale Avenue, Floreat

Mainstream/Plus 8pm

Sullivan’s Hall, 2 Nannine Ave
White Gum Valley

Rounds 7.30-8pm
Mainstream 8pm

0417 092 928
9243 1200
94145115

9474 5485
0417912241

9337 5385
9451 1238

SUNDAY (NOT public holiday weekends)
ALLEMANDER
Jim Buckingham Performing Arts Centre, Teach M’Stream/Easy Rounds/plus 1.00-3.50pm, 9305 8685
SQUARES
Senior College,
Mainstream/Plus/Rounds 3.30-5.30pm 0418 948 823
Elliston Parade, Mindarie
web site jimsgr8trax.com
ROUND DANCE CLUBS – Perth
WEDNESDAY
RHYTHM ROUNDS Corinne Maric
P & C Hall
Rounds 7.30-9.30pm
0409271977
Corner Coode & Thelma Sts., Como
SATURDAY
P & R ROUNDS
Patricia Mori
R.S.L. Hall, Kenny St.
12.30-2pm ph III&IV 0448 794 940
Bassendean
2.30pm Beginners

SQUARE DANCE CLUBS - Country Please contact country clubs before visiting, to confirm dates etc.
MONDAY
Caller
Address
Level
Enquiries
BUNBURY SQUARE
Eaton Family Centre,
M/S Learning
0417 953 137
DANCERS
4 Charterhouse Street, Eaton
Plus 8 pm
DOLPHIN
Tony Gray
Nell Reagan Hall
Mainstream 8pm
9582 9643
DANCERS
corner Peel and Sutton Streets. Mandurah
0433 822 620
THURSDAY
JAY GEES
Jeff Garbutt
St Augustine's Uniting Church Hall
Mainstream &
0427 912 233
Mangles Street, Bunbury
Learning Plus 8pm
FRIDAY
AVON SQUARES
Brian Sims
Lesser Town Hall, York
Mainstream 8pm
9646 1243
AUGUSTA
CWA Hall, Town View Terrace
Mainstream
9758 8942
Margaret River
FRIENDLY
David Gibson
QE II Centre, Durlacher St.,
Mainstream
9938 2180 /
SQUARES
Geraldton
9965 3357
SWINGING
Cherie Grogan
King River Hall, 1527 Millbrook Road,
2nd Friday of month
9854 3070
SQUARES (please check first) asst.Anne Radys
King River, Albany
Mainstream
9844 8227
WONGAN HILLS Robert Dew
Konnongorring Hall 1st Monday of Month
Mainstream 7.30 pm
9620 1234
Wongan Hills Civic Ctre, Lesser Hall 3rd Monday of Month
SATURDAY
GIDGEGANNUP
Alan Eades
Showground Hall, Old Toodyay
M/S & Learning Plus 8pm
9621 1481
Road, Gidgegannup
2nd & 4th Saturdays
9574 6071
LINE DANCING - Country
TUESDAY
NORTHAM
Alan Eades
St John's Anglican Church Hall,
Beginners 6.30pm,
9621 1481
LINE DANCERS
Wellington Street, Northam
Easy-Inter 7.15 pm
CLOGGING
- Perth
MONDAY
Leader
JO-KING CLOGGERS
Joanna Buswell/
Kingsley Dawes
KAYE'S CLOGGERS
Kaye Speyer
SOUTHERN CROSS
Lorraine Taylor
CLOGGERS
WEST COAST CLOGGERS Stephen Baker

Address
Carramar Community Centre
Redgum Way, Morley
Morley Scout Hall, Morley
CWA Hall, 19 Cooper St, Mandurah
Westminster

Level /Enquiries
7pm — 9pm

0424538521

10am — 12 noon
9295 4802
9 -11 am Easy Int. to Int+
9398 4472 / 0424 338 764
7.30PM
9362 3672

TUESDAY
KAYE'S CLOGGERS
Kaye Speyer
Morley Scout Hall, Morley
SOUTHERN CROSS
Lorraine Taylor Kenwick & Districts Rec Centre
CLOGGERS
Moore St (off Royal St) Kenwick
WEST COAST CLOGGERS
Stephen Baker Ardross

6.30 - 9.30pm
Easy Int & Int+ 7-9pm
12:30pm

THURSDAY
WEST COAST CLOGGER Stephen Baker
Ardross
7.30pm
JO-KING CLOGGERS
Kingsley Dawes St Michael’s & Angels Anglican Church
7-9 pm
46 George Way, Cannington
FRIDAY
WEST COAST
Stephen Baker
Mt. Hawthorn
10am
CLOGGERS
CLOGGING - Country
MONDAY
ESPERANCE BAY Julie-Anne Clark
CLOGGERS
THURSDAY
ROCKINGHAM
Kaye Speyer
Safety Bay Scout Hall,
CLOGGERS
Watts Road, Safety Bay

Level/Enquiries
6pm-9pm

11 am - 3pm

9295 4802
9398 4472/
0424 338 764
9362 3672

9362.3672
0421589501
9362 3672

9071 4070/
0414 733 775
9295 4802
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Across
3 & 9. Leads the West Coast Cloggers
7. Meal course
9. See 3 across
11. Related by blood
12. Sea nymphs
14. Barrack tavern
16. Oriental
20. Pure
21. Melodies
22. Jellied garnish
23. At hand
24. Joanna with Kingsley leads the Jo-King
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2. Of three dimensions
4. Weird
5. Safe harbour
6. Clamorous
8. Headwear
10. Landed properties
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15. Rub hard
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19. Taking of exorbitant interest
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SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF W.A. (INC.)
MAGAZINE EDITOR Ian Bailey
2 Port Close, Leeming 6149
email:
sue@peter.com.au
phone: 9332 1513 / 0414 237 944
Subscription rates (delivery by post is $1.20 per issue extra (or $14 per year)):
Squaring Around (monthly, combined Dec/Jan): $13 p.a., payable by October 31, for November - October
Individual copies of the magazine may be purchased in person from the Editor or ordered from the Registrar
Bev Reynolds at $1.20 per issue. Payment must accompany orders.
Changes to your Club EXECUTIVE during the Year? Please send details of any changes to the
Registrar, Bev Reynolds (for contact details, see p2). The Society needs to know your Club contact; such
information may be supplied to other Clubs and posted on the Internet.
Dancers changing Clubs during the Year? To arrange to transfer ORDERED magazines to the new
Club, please contact the Registrar Bev Reynolds (for contact details, see p2).
ADVERTISEMENTS:
Affiliated Clubs, Callers Association, National SDS, and square dancers who are financial members of an
affiliated club, are charged a discounted rate when advertising Square Dance related matters:
Discounted price (per issue): Full page: $25 Half page: $15 Quarter page: $7.50
Advertisements not relating to square dance matters and all other advertisers are charged full price:
Full price (per issue):
Full page: $50 Half page: $30 Quarter page: $15
In both cases, an unchanged advert can be printed for 4 consecutive months for the 3 months’ price.
Ads can be prepared using Word 2000/2003/2007, Adobe, or JPEG image. Note that owing to software
differences, electronic documents may not reproduce exactly as they were sent. Payment is to be arranged at
the same time as the advert. Cheques made payable to the Square Dance Society - and crossed - can be
posted or left in the Editor’s letterbox.
NEWS & REPORTS:
Contributions should generally be limited to 500 words, which may include a brief listing of social events for
their club’s members and friends. `Items from clubs and dancers relating to the passing of a fellow dancer or
of their spouse or partner are exempt from the word count. Any material in Squaring Around may be
reprinted without permission but with acknowledgement in other square-dancing periodicals.
FLYERS pre-printed by your club can be distributed for $5 all up with the magazine. Coloured paper can
be used, if supplied. If printed by the Editor, $8 per original page in black-and white, or $12 for colour.
AMENDMENTS – If you want to amend something you’ve sent, please use the original message title but
with something to indicate that it's a revision; e.g. "- revision 1", "- revision 2", etc.
DISCLAIMER: No liability will be incurred by the Society or its servants by reason of any error, amendment, inaccuracy, or partial
or total omission of any item for any reason. The Society reserves the right to alter, omit or change advertisements without giving
due notice. Placement of items is at the Magazine Editor’s discretion.
The Society, the Magazine Editor, and others connected with the production of this magazine do not accept any responsibility
whatsoever for any goods or services advertised in this magazine, nor for any opinions expressed therein.
Steven Longwood, President Ian Bailey, Magazine Editor Square Dance Society of WA Inc.
EMERGENCY CALL FOR MEDICAL AID
1. When a dancer goes down, a second dancer attends him/her.
2. Remaining couples join hands and take a step backward.
This will allow the injured person and attendant air and room.
3. Raise joined hands as high as possible in the form of an
arched circle.
4. On seeing this signal, the caller or hall monitor will
immediately place an Emergency Call for Medical Aid

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2014
MAY
3
5
10
13
17

18
24
28
JUNE
2
15
21
25
26

Northern stars pot luck ‘soup and bun’ 7pm
Kiwilers reopens
Mothers’ day at P&R Rounds
Gidgegannup mothers’ day dance
Greenfinches fun dance
Avon Squares 34th Birthday dance 2.00 pm
Beginners at P&R Rounds 2.00 pm
Northern Stars ABC night
General meeting
White Gum Valley’s ‘V’ themed 51st
Birthday Dance
Dianella Rangers IDS
Riverside WA Day dance
General meeting
P&R Rounds all dance day
Northern Stars birthday dance
Dianella Rangers IDS
White Gum Valley ‘S’ themed dance

JULY
4 Happy Wanderers birthday – cowboys and
Indians
5 Northern Stars American independence pot
luck tea 7 pm
7 Riverside 44th birthday dance
12 Northern Stars ABC night
20 General meeting
19 P&R Rounds all dance afternoon.
25/26 Jerry Jestin weekend at Kiwilers
AUGUST
6 Melody 35th birthday dance
8 Callers’ Ball “Fancy Skirts and Silly Shirts”
17 General meeting
23 Gidgegannup birthday dance
SEPTEMBER
2 Greenfinches birthday dance
6 Fathers’ day at P&R Rounds
Northern Stars chicken and egg pot luck 7pm
13 Gidgegannup fathers’ day dance
20 Northern Stars ABC night
21 General meeting and AGM
27 Northern Stars closed
26-28 State Convention, Albany
OCTOBER
4 P&R Rounds all dance day.
12 Dolphins 25th birthday dance
19 General meeting
25 Wongan Hills 38th birthday dance

NOVEMBER
1 Northern Stars Melbourne cup pot luck 7 pm
2 Dianella Rangers amateur callers’ event
4 Greenfinches Melbourne Cup dance
16 General meeting
23 Avon Squares pre-Christmas dance 2.00 pm
DECEMBER
1 Cloverwest Christmas and closing dance
2 Greenfinches Christmas Dance
Greenfinches closes
5 Swan Valley Christmas, final dance
6 P&R Rounds Christmas dance and closing
12 Happy Wanderers Christmas party
13 Gidgegannup Christmas dance
Northern Stars Christmas dance
14 Riverside Christmas dance
15 Dolphins Christmas party
Dolphins close for 2014
17 Dianella Rangers Christmas dance
19 Kiwilers Christmas dance

2015
JANUARY
9/10/11 Augusta/Margaret River birthday dance
FEBRUARY
2 Kiwilers reopens
14 P&R Rounds reopens with Valentines dance.
Gidgegannup reopens with Valentines dance
APRIL
2-6 56TH Australian National Square Dance
Convention, the Gardens Recreation
Centre, Parafield Gardens, South Australia

2016
JUNE
29-3 July

57th `National Square Dance
Convention, Buderim, Queensland

NOTE
It is convenient if notes are typed in Times New
Roman (11) and advertising material in Microsoft
Word. Other image file formats can be used – jpg,
png, for example. It is possible to use pdf files, but
they sometimes don’t print well.
*******************************************
Official closing date for receipt of articles is 20th of
the month.
*******************************************

